
Bit PUNT BURNING 
IN UNStS ВІТУ

TENNIS SUPPLIES MULAIHAFID WITH A GREAT 
ARMY HAS ENTERED FEZ DEGRADED FOR TREASONSplendid Line from Which 

You May Personally Select 
Anything Required

A
Packing Concern in Flames— 

Firemen Can Do Nothing
<S

J. J, COHHORS CÂHH0T
FIHD A LOCATION

Lieut. Ullmu, Who Said PI n 
of Fortresses and 01 r 
Secrets to Foreign Powers 
Stripped of His Uniform 
In the Presence of His 
Companions

Г. R, WINSLOW'S FUNERAL 
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

Held a Thanksgiving Service 
—Report That European 
Powers Will Now Recog
nize Him as Sultan

BLAGENGER’S DOHERTY RAC
QUETS, Used by all leading players. 
Price $9.50.

Blaze is In the Flooded District and 
Cannot He Reached—Five Men 

Reported Killed.
His Liquor License Withdrawn in One 

Ward, Refused In Another ; Petition 
Against Him in Third.

T. Whitehead the Victim of an 
Attach of Heart Weakness 

This Morning.

CENTRAJECT, A centre strung rac
quet ot proved quality. Price $0.00. 

Slagenger 1908 Championship Balls, 
Presses, Covers, Markers, Tapes, 
Centre Straps, Gut Reviver, Nets, 
etc.

Still a few pairs of high grade Rub
ber Sole Shoes, for both men and wo
men. Former Price $4.00, now $3.00.

w.«

KANSAS CITY, June 12—Fire which 
started before daylight in the million

FEX, June U.MulaE Hafld, the usurp- — —— 1 and half dollars packing plant of Nel-
ing Sultan, arrived here yesterday at lphL , son Morris and Company in Kansas
the head of an army, which in num- FREDERICTON June 12.-rhe fun cjty Kangag_ had by
bc-rs cannot be estimated. Entered the eral of the late T. В. V mslow . ogregged go far that it was feared
city between two long lines of soldiers I place at 2.o0 this afternoon fiom the . ^ em|re structure would be destroys 
escorted by a body guard of 600 j residence King street, and was larg ] ^ д, that hour dynamite was being 
or more He went straight to the san- ly attended. Service was conducted a. ; tQ Htop the flames. Two laborers
ctuary, into which he penetrated bare- > the cathedral by Dean Schoffield as had been kitIed and another man was 
footed to offer up thanks. The German ; sisted by Sub. Dean Street. Interme inJured
Consul Dr. Holtzman, arrived with Ha- j was made In the cemetery at ..pring The plant is ;n the flooded district 

' fid Taeb Tas, a brother of Mamammed field, the Rev. Mr. street officiating at апД jg entlrely surrounded by water. 
Tas, Ad-El-Aziz’s Minister of Finance, the grave. The pall bearers included The fire waa started by an explosion 
who has prominently supported Mulai the son of the deceased Donald B.YXin thg chemlcal department and the
Hafid, declares that he has received a slow-and five nephews, J. Norman « in- flameg spread rapidly. Because of the 
let.er from the German Legation at slow, Jasper Winslow. Warren C. J\m- flood the flremen were unable to reach 
Tangier, stating that when Mulai Ha- slow, J. Fraser Winslow and F. b. nearer than within two blocks of the

35c fid entered Fez, Germany would re- Winslow. The chief mourners were buildlng with their apparatus and aid
cognize him as Sultan and the other Henry B. and William Ralnsford, W m. asked of the Missouri side, but the

; powers would follow suit. and T. Carleton Dee, W. T. H. Fenety. eng,neg from there could not get across
TANGIER June 12.—The news of the Byron Phair, Thos. and B. Ra ns or , the flooded, district.

I entrv of Mulai Hafld, the insurgent Rev. G. D. Ireland, Lt- 1>u£0"lal": 1 і KANSAS CITY, June 12. — The main 
$1 00 " Sultan, at the head of an army into C. Allen, J. D. Black Sheriff sterling. , buildin , ot the Nelson Morris Pkg.
+ ’ Fez, is confirmed by letters which have l G. Y. Dlbblee, J. Del. Robinson J. H. p]ant ig doomed. Five men have been

arrived here from that city, appointing ; Barry, A. R. Sllpp, killed. There is talk of dynamiting
FI Menebhi, the former Moroccan Min- McGrath, Geo. N. Babbitt, J. H. Dixon gome otber buildings, 
later of war his representative in members of the executive government, KANSAS CITY, June 12—The sau- 

. Tnneier government officials. sage department was the first to go.
s ' W T Whitehead, exM. P. P.. while Thg contQnts oi this buUding furnish-

engaged in business in his private of- gd mucb 0f the inftamable material for
flee fell to the floor this morning in a thg flames and when the first streams
dead faint. He was later taken to his (.Qu]d be turned, this section of the
home in a coach and at noon was re- piant was doomed. Telephone com-
ported as resting easily. The attack is munlcatlon with the scene having been
is said, was brought on by weakness destroyed by the flood, it was difficult
of the heart caused by over-work to get at once an accurate estimate of

the loss.
The

A special meeting of the liquor 11- 
com nissioners will be livid to- 

aftemoon to cinsider the ap-
nine o’clock cense

morrow
plication of J. J. Connors for a license 
to open a saloon in Duke’s ward. Con- TOULOX, June 12—A pitiable spec-^ 
nors formerly had a liquor store on tacle, the degradation of the Traitor. 
Sydney street but was forced to move Charles B. Ullmo. formerly a naval OÎ- 
when the number of licenses was re- i fleer, occurred at Stroch Square here

today in the presence of an enormous 
crowd. Ensign Ullmo was arrested at 
Toulon last October, charged with be
ing a spy- An examination of hie .ef
fects showed him to be in possession o$ 
many valuable documents. Last Feb
ruary he was found guilty by,,court 
martial of attempting to sell naval sec
rets to a foreign power, and sentenced» 
to life imprisonment in a fortress arid; 
to he degraded in rank. Train excur
sions were run into Paris an<$ .thous
ands of people from the surrounding 
country came to witness the ceremony. 
They packed the sidewalks and cover
ed the adjacent roofs, walls and ram
parts. The pressure of the crowds waa 
so great that it threatened to sweep 
away the Unes of soldiers and sailors 
drawn up around the square. After the 
troops had been reinforced with two 
line regiments, a battery^ of artillery, 
and two squadrons of cavalry, Ullmo, 
wearing his uniform and sword was led 
into the rectangle, where tSe com
mandant read the order that Ullmo had

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd. duced in’ that ward. He next tried to 
obtain permission to do business on 
Waterloo street, but was refused owing 
to the petition of the Every Day Club 
and others. He is having a hard time 
to find a site for the 
have received tire following petition 
from the residents of Duke’s ward, ad
dressed to the chairman of the board of 
liquor license commissioners.

“We, the undersigned ratepayers of 
Duke's ward, being informed that J. 
J. Connors has made application for 
license to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquor at Reeds Point, near the com
er of St. James and Prince Wm. streets 
do hereby enter our objections to the 
granting of such license, on the ground 
that it will be against the peace and 
quiet of the vicinity and that there be
ing already one such place on the oor- 

of Britain street and several oth
ers along Prince Wm. street, another 
is not at all required and would be ob
jectionable in such a place.”

Signed by Fred L. Roderick, C. E. 
Reed, R D. Lewis, Louts Nelson, Jas. 
Bowering, Adj., J. Hoyden Thomson. 
R. T. Leavitt, H. W. Mbchum, C. R 
Barbour, Robt. Barbour, Frank C. 
White, S. H. Davis» W. W. Hawker, 
Mrs. John Foster and Mrs. C. L. Hol-

St. John, N. B’Market Square,

GARDEN SETS. commissioners

No. 2—З-piece set,.. 
No. 135—З-piece set, 
No, 3—4-piece set, .. 
No. 4—4-piece set,.. 
No. 5—4-piece set,..
Small Spades,..............
Small Shovels............

40c
75c

1.75
.49c
35c

COMMERCIAL HOTEL MAY 
BE STARTED IN MONCTON

Garden Hose, 
Poultry Netting, 
Wheelbarrows, etc.

Emerson & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St

ner

Nelson Morris plant Is situated 
the Riverside section, on a low

betrayed his country and was not 
worthy to wear its uniform. Two sub
alterns then took off his sword, and 
stripped him of his chevrons and but
tons. One of the subalterne broke the 
sword across his knee and fhrew the 
broken blade at Ullmo*s feet. In this

TRACK OWNERS TO BLAME ЛГ? Г.
I around the rectangle amid the hoots 

ГПП »nt/rnor І ГРІСІ 1 I ;; and jeers of the crowd- He walked 
rUn RUlCnuL LlUIOLK I . ;i with his-bare head sunk upon his

breast and his eyes staring ; ivaiz'.’.t in 
Tears -rci-e at: .v.sMn* 

Several thoi’-vaud re-

Advance of Rates Will Likely Result in 
Move by Travellers' Association—A 

Young Girl's Life Wrecked.

4 near
lying ground. It was built three years 

of the most completeCHARLES D. JEFFERSON
DYING IN NEW YORK

мі*
ago and was one 
in the country. For three days past, or 
since the worst phase of the present 
flood began, there had been no slaught
ering at the plant and operations were 
practically at a standstill. Men had 
been kept at work day and night try
ing to save the meats on hand and 
pumping water from the basement. 
When the plant was completed Jan
uary 7 1905, it was valued at $2.225,000, 
of which the buildings represented 
$1,245,000, the machinery $488,000, and 
miscellaneous equipments $422,000. The 
loss of meat is enormous. The coolers 
were packed to their capacity as the 
flood had interfered with railway traf- 

before the water shut down

Eman

Men’s Suits,
$10. $12, $13.50 and $15

MONCTON, June 12—The advance 
of rates by the three principal hotels 
in Moncton may result in the estab
lishment of another hotel here, it is 
said. From June first rates in Monc
ton hotels have been placed at $2.50 
per day, the second advance within a 
short time, and commèrclal travellers 

.1 are up in arms saying there has been 
adequate improvement in the ser- 

Commercial men are making a

Eldest Brother of Famous Actor Recently 
Seen Here Seriously III in 
. New York Hospital. front of him. 

down his face, 
cruits who witnessed Ullmo’s degrada
tion were greatly impressed by the 

Ullmo will be deported to

Sporting Man Talks on New York's New 
Lav;—Sellons it Will Not 

be Effective.
11—Charles B.NBW YORK, June

the oldest son of the late
* ceremony. 

French Guiana.
, no 

vice.
’ move, they claim, to arrange for an

other hotel, their associations guaran
teeing the entire patronage of all the 
members through their newly organiz
ed central hotel committee. While the 
recent advance was stated to be on 
account of increased prices of supplies, 
the general belief is that it was caused 
by the rigid enforcement of the Scott 
Act, which compelled the hotel bar- 
rooms to close.

A pitiful story of being lured and 
ruined, told by fourteen year old An
nie Gallant in the police court yester
day, led to Mrs, Caleb Morrell, nine- 

old, being fined fifty dol-

Jefferson,
Jos. Jefferson, the actor, is seriously 
ill at St. Luke Hospital and it is fear
ed that he may not recover. He has 
been at the hospital since May 22 
suffering from stomach trouble.

You may pay as much more as you please and get full value for your 
money, but our Suits at the above prices are made of excellent fabrics, in a 
very wide, assortment of new Weaves and Shades, made in faultless style, 
carefully tailored and finished. In a word—correct.

fle long 
the plant. THE WITTERS LIQUOR SELLING 

CASE IN POLICE COURTANTI-GAMBLING BILL 
PASSES BY ONE BALLOT

CHICAGO, July 12,—The action of the 
New York Senate yesterday in passing 
the Anti-Belling Bills came as a sur
prise to former patrons of the races in 
Chicago. It is the general opinion that 
racing will be revived some time, but 
under different auspices with men of 
standing p-t the head, and with short 
meetings of high class.

John Condon, owner of the Harlem 
track, said last night: “These waves 
of so-called reform swing in cycles and 
I expect to see racing again wiHjin my 
lifetime. I must confess the track 
owners 
blame, 
are revived.
gret the New York action which 
practically the crippling of a great in
dustry. In future' we ehall hope to see 
racing more of a sport and less of a 
business.”

Men’s Hats. RETURNS TO FACE I
CHARGE OF LARCENY

J. Everett Watters, a Carleton drug
gist, was today charged with illegally 
selling liquor on his premises last Sat
urday and Sunday. Robert Thompson, 
James McCaffrey, John Ring and Wm. 
Irons were put on the stand and all 
testified that they did not purchase 
nor obtain liquor in Mr. WatteraP 
store on the dates in question.

Geo. A. Henderson conducted the 
prosecution and asked for a postpone-i 
ment as there were five other witnesses 
to be called.

D. Mullln, K. C, who appeared, for 
the defence, objected to a postpone»® 
ment as he said it looked like a fishing 
expedition for witnesses. He was in
formed that it was a case of vlndio-j 
tlveness on the part of the police infi 
having Mr. Watters reported, thatj 
other drug stores in Carleton were not! 
reported, and when it was mentioned, 
that there was a rear apartment in» 
the Watters' store, it was safe to “Bay 
that there was not, a drug «tore in^the 
city that did not .bave a rear. apart-» 
ment where drugs are mixed

The magistrate said; that a perso»n 
going into a drug store could hear 
people talking in back, and* these peo
ple have no right there. Certain drug 
stores in the city have the reputation 
of selling liquor. The police, he said, 
did their duty in reporting the place. 
It is common talk, said His Honor, 
that you can’t get rum in Carletoii un
less it is in the drug stores. People 
may talk about the court in the club, 
or editorials may be written in the 
papers, but it don’t amount to tup
pence. I think the case should be post
poned to enable Mr. Henderson to get 

witnesses, and it will be taken 
up again on Tuesday, afternoon.

Senator Crawled from Death
bed to Vote

The man who is interested in finding the hat to suit him in every way 
will be pleased with'the assortment presented In our hat department.

teen years 
lars or three months in Dorchester for 
keeping a bawdy house.

OfBoston Financial Agent Accused 
Stealing $25,000 Gives Himself 

up to the Police.
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

have themselves largely to 
I lock for betting when races 

Of course one must re- 
meansSenate Tied on Bills—Senator Foelker 

Relieves Situation at Risk of 
His Own Life.

6IBL SUICIDES TO ESCAPE 
ANARCHISTS REVENGEX

BOSTON, June 12.—Cardenlo F. King, 
the financial agent of this city, who 
for some time maintained extensive of
fices in Boston and New York and left 
this city last February, appeared at 
police headquarters here today, an
nounced his identity *o the official on 
duty and surrendered himself in answ
er to an indictment charging him with 
larceny of $25,338. The indictment which 
is in 31 counts, was returned against 
him two months after he went away 
ar.d is based on evidence 
who claimed to have ent money to 
King for him to buy stock for them 
and that the stock had not been deli
vered. It is alleged that King left Bos
ton because of the pressure brought to 
bear by these investors. For days be
fore his departure it is alleged his of
fice was besieged by individuals who 
had lost by dealings with him. A few 
days after his disappearance a receiv
er was appointed to take care of King's 
business and after an examination of 
the books, it was found that only a few 
dollars in cash and bank deposits re
mained.

On April 11, the grand jury return a 
secret indictment against King. The 
fact that an indictment had been re
turned was not known until the police 
sent broadcast throughout the country 
circulars asking for his arrest.

Special Prices 

Latest ShapesMEN’S PANAMAS ♦

School Mistress Kills Herself Rather Than 
Obey Orders of Revolutionists.

ALBANY, June ll.-After a strug- 
r.mn in or ANOTHER ADVANCE IN

THE PRICE OF MEAT
gle, the like of which no 
about the legislature, has seem, the 
Agnew-Hart anti race gambling bills 
are now laws of the State of NewPrice, $7.50 to $ 10.00

The equal of any Panama that others ask $2.00 to $3.00 York.LONDON, June 11—A despatch to the 
Times from Reval, reports a tragic in
cident that recently occurred there, A 
school mistress qpmmttted suicide two 

before the meeting of King Ed-

more minutes before 2 p. m. the ex
traordinary session of the legislature of 
1908 adjourned without date.

The decisive vote was cast by Otto O. 
Foelker, of the 4th Senate dictrict, of 
Brooklyn, who crawled from a sick bed 
and made a 60 mile railroad journey to 
do it, so weak and distressed in mind 
and body, that he appeared on the

Britishers Must Pay More—They Still 
Stick to the Embargo Nonsense

of persons

F. S. THOMAS days
ward and Emperor Nicholas. She form- 
erally was connected with the Revol
utionists, who finding that she would 
be admitted to the platform with the 
school children to welcome the Emper
or on his arrival, ordered her to commit 
■the Terrorist act.’ It is supposed that 
she had long repented her revolution- 

ideas and that she committed sui-

FASHI0NABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.
LONDON, June 12.—1The retail trade 

organizations have been notified of a 
further general rise in the price of 

the advance being attributed to 
of cattle here and the 

in America. In the House of 
last night, several members 
against the board of agri-

of utter collapse.verge
Gov. Hughes late this afternoon re-

SvnatorDo You Shave? the shortage
appreciation ofcorded his 

Foelker’s action in a letter to the Sena 
tor, in which he says :

“Your courageous performance of 
risk deserves the

scarcity
Commons

ary
cide to escape the vengeance of 
Terrorists. * 1

the
Why not enjoy it. Make the jo b a pleasure by using a good Brush, 

See our window for a display of the best makes.
protested
culture's refusal to withdraw the pro
hibition against the importation of cat- 

immediate slaughter from dls- 
countries, alleging that this

duty at so grave a 
highest praise and will long be pointed 

of fidelity
Razon and Strap.

Rubber Set Brushes, $100 Safety Razors, etc.
WASSON’S FACIAL CREAM g Ives a perfect finish after shaving. 25c. 

bottle. A sample for the asking

out as a fine illustration 
and patriotic devotion to the interests 
of the State.

The bills passed today in
Sta'e committee on racing.

moretie for
ease free t . ,
refusal was playing into the hands of 
the American Meat Combination.

Sir Edward Strachey, a representa
tive of the board of agriculture, in the 
House on behalf of the board, denied 
that the operations of the so-called 
meat trust tended to raise the prices. 
On the contrary, he said the policy of 
the trust in bringing dead meat into 
the country' in preference to live cattle, 
is an economic method, tending to 
lower the prices.

MURDER AND SUICIDE
AT NEVADA RESORT

«♦>no way

PROBATE COURTeffect the
They relate solely to *he penalties for 
gambling, pool selling and bookmak- 
ing. which as before are declared byCHAS. R- WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St.
law to be a public nuisance.Phone 587. Successor to О. P. Clarke. Estate of Charles James Willis. Re

turn of citation on passing of accounts.
three claims which are dis-

RENO, Nev., June 11—Harry Me- 
Causland late last night shot and in
stantly killed “Nan” Harrison, and 
then sent a bullet through ills own 
head and also died. The tragedy oc
curred in a local resort where 
Harrison sang.

McCausland came from Los Angeles 
and had been travelling for Armour 
and Company. Miss Harrison was well 
known in San Francisco having sang 

Tait’s as well as in New York.

I. 0, R. PENSION BOARD 
CONSIDERS APPLICATIONS

FUNERALS. There are 
puted, one of them for some $600. These 
is was agreed, should be left to the 
judge for "his decision. Evidence of the 
executors taken. Adjournment till to- 

John Kerr, K. C., proctor foi 
the executors; Bustin and French and: 
Heber S. Keith, proctors for claimants.

St. John, June 12, 1908-Stores Open Till 8 p. m. Miss
The funeral of Mrs. Susan Flynn 

took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
her late residence, Brussels street, to 
the Cathedral, where Father Holland 
read the service and thence to the new 
Catholic cemetery, where the interment

Bargains In Suits
For Today and Tomorrow

morrow.

ARRESTS MADE IN
ONTARIO BALLOT SCANDAL

MONCTON, N. B„ June 12—Upwards 
of half a hundred petitions for pen
sions were received and considered at 
the meeting of thè I. C. R. provident 
funds board, which has been in ses- 

Moncton for two days. This 
practically all the business before 

the board. In connection with the op- 
of the provident fund it has 

with staff

WASHINGTON’S COMMISSION.

Washington’s commission as comman
der in chief of the United States army 

appfV’ed by Congress June 17, 
1775. and on June 21 of that year he 
set out on horseback to take command 
of the forces encamped about Bos
ton.

at
was made.

The funeral of the late Levi T- Parlee 
held at 2.30 this afternoon. TheWALL STREET NEWSThe suit sale we have been runnln g for the past ten days has proved a 

To further increase th e interest for today and tomorrow we
was
service was conducted at his father’s 
residence, 11 Frederick street, by Rev. 
T. G. Cracknell, and the interment was

sion in 
was

HAMILTON, Ont., June 11—William 
I.awson and Harry H- Dillabaugh, for 
whose arrest warrants were issued in 
connection with the ballot scandal last 
Saturday, were arrested at their homes 
yesterday afternoon by Detective Coul
ter. Lawson, as deputy returning offl- 

is charged with supplying Dllla-

v. :great success.
have added to the bargain counter so me of our very best spring and sum- 

lines. It will pay you to buy here today or tomorrow.trier made in Fernhill cemetery.eratlon
been decided to do away
books in which the record of employes , ^,bg Heptune Rowing Club

kept and Instead a system of time hougg hag been brought over from west 
been inaugurated. These gt John Qnd placed in the slip at 

cards are to be sent out among era : york »оіп(: Unitl the berth is made ,
ployes to fill in and return. ready for it the boathouse will lie at

In the I. Г. R. yard here early tins Ior ,L .. ~ „ wl.,rfП 'bnnvrti n Wort min had the eastern siac of the I. C K. whan.
1 r lie The steps leading down to it are now ?

being completed. 1

NEW YORK, June 12. — Opening 
prices of stocks showed a dropping 
tendency but the declines were limited 
to smal fractions for the more active 
issues and sales were insignificant in 

Erie declined 1, and the Pfd

$13.50 Suits lor $9.85 
15.00 Suits for 11 45 
18 00 Suits for 15.00 
22.00 Suits for 18.00

$6.50 Suits for $4 95 
7.50 Suits for 5.75 

10.00 Suits for 6.98 
11.00 Suits for 8.75

+-
boat-

was 
cards has latest weather reportcer,

baugh with ballots for use in the On
tario election, and Dillabaugh with try
ing to dispose of them contrary to 
Ontario election act.

volume.
Hi, as a result of the proposition to 
fund the maturing coupon

There was a small sprinkling
on theJ. N. HARVEY, Ю-Г55

** —ALSO, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS. FANCY HOSE. TIES, ETC.—

FINE and WARMERmorning 
ills hand crushed between 
will lose two fingers.

bonds.
of gains mingled with the prevailing cars.

і
' losses.
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